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Dear readers
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Welcome to the first issue of Okana news
2018. This brief bulletin presents to you the
activities that have been undertaken at SRI
over the past two months. Several activities
were accomplished in the different activity
areas of SRI. We thank all our partners,
volunteers, supporters, the Board, Okana
community and the staff for all the support.
We hope that you will find the bulletin
informative
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Construction of Resource Centre Phase 2 ongoing

The construction of the second
phase of the SR Resource center
has been going on for the past
couple of weeks. The current
pavilions will house a library and
a cafeteria. An ablution block
has also been included in this
phase containing toilets and
shower rooms. This new
development will enhance the
living conditions at SRI.Ms.
Laura Katharina and Ellen

Laura (left) explain to visitors about the project
Rouwendal who are the projects lead
architects were in SRI for 2 months to
supervise the construction. The project is
based on a sustainable way of construction
that mainly relies on
bamboo as the main
Library, Cafeteria
structure.
On
completion,
the & bakery nearly
cafeteria will serve completed
guests at SRI and also
members of the
community. The library has already attained
great interest from community members
especially children. SRI appeals to
organizations and individuals to support
with more reading materials for the library.

Hellen(right) working with other volunteers, from left is Itziar & Ariadna

Hellena supervising the project, from left is Itziar & Ariadna
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Volunteers Leave Lasting Impact at SRI
Towards the end of 2017, SRI hosted 8 volunteers. They mainly worked on the construction of the three
new pavilions being constructed at SRI. The volunteers were of different nationalities including The
Netherlands, Spain, England, Argentina, The Czech Republic and German. They were Ariadna Maskiver
(Agrentina), Ricardo Vallado (Mexico) Kathi Kohlroser (Austria), Anne-Karien Drost (England), Itziar Epeide
(Spain), Veronika Mayr (The Neitherlands), Dominik Saiti (Czech), Lulia Saftoiu (Romania). The volunteers
had a very productive time at SRI and worked hard in building up the Resource Centre. Ricardo shared his

Ricardo ( left) making bamboo
chippings. For making doors and
windows of the buildings
“I’m Ricardo Vallado. I am an architect from Mexico and I live in southeast of Mexico in Cancun
city. I arrived in Kenya a month ago and I am learning all the sustainable activities that SRI offer. I
am also learning a lot about working for the community under the philosophy of community
empowerment. I hope to take back all this knowledge to Mexico. It has been a great experience
till now learning about the people, their culture and their ways of life.”
experience,
During their stay they interacted with community members and were also engaged in some community
activities such as participating in local groups meetings. During the breaks from the hard work, they also
travelled to various sites in the region including Lake Victoria, Maasai Mara, Malindi, Mt Kilimanjaro and
Kampala.
SRI is grateful to the volunteers for their support to the project. We wish them well and look forward to
further partnerships in the future. The project also engaged community members especially 20 youths
and women. Through the project they have gained the skill of working with bamboo as a building material.

Education scholarship fundraising
SRIs Education Scholarship Fundraising took place on the 22nd of December 2017. The fund raising was to
support SRIs scholarship fund which support bright but needy students from the community to access
secondary school education. The fund currently supports more than 15 beneficiaries in various secondary
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schools. The program has been running for the past four years. The first batch of the supported students
joined university in 2017 and are progressing well with education. This is the change that SRI is making
with this program.
The event was attended by members of the community who also lauded the efforts SRI was making to
enhance education
opportunities to poor
children. Over 200,000
Kenya shillings was
collected during the
event and has been
used to send 10 new
needy students to
secondary school. The
students joined in
January 2018.
They
are listed below. SRI

Over Ksh.
200,000 raised by
Okana

Funds being counted during Scholarship fundraising

Community
plan is to
increase the
number
of
beneficiaries
joining
the
program
to
twenty every
year.
SRI wishes to
thank
everyone for
their support
and
contributions.
We sincerely
thank
our
SRI CEO Verah(left) with some of the sponsored
students
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international friends Netherlands in Canada, and Norway who also contributed to this cause.

SRI joins Sauti Kuu in end year celebrations
SRI staff were part of Sauti Kuu’s end of year celebration event which was held at the recently inaugurated
Sauti Kuu project compound in Kogelo, Siaya, Kenya. The event, which took place on 23rd December 2017
was to showcase Sauti Kuu activities and thank partners and stakeholders for support during the year.
The event was attended by
community
members,
stakeholders and guests.
SRI was represented by
James
JowiBoard
Chairman,
Archilles
NyakwakaProgram
Manager, Paul Ologo- ICT
and Information Officer
and
George
OchukaAssistant Logistics officer.
The event was included
varied presentations by the
children, women groups
focusing on talents, sports,
dancing and agriculture.
James Jowi who was the
SRI staff George (in Green) participating in a dance in Sauti Kuu
chief guest thanked Sauti
Kuu and its Director Dr.Auma Obama for the support they have given to SRI and for the good practices
they were demonstrating that need to be adopted by other organizations. He noted that it was important
that Sauti Kuu chose to mainly focus on the youth and women.
DR. Auma Obama encouraged youths in the area to use their talents and also to embrace education so
that they create opportunities for themselves. She cited several examples of young people who had
realized their dreams and potentials through Sauti Kuu. The event was also graced by Mama Sarah Obama,
Dr.Auma’s and President Barack Obama’s grandmother.

SRI team visits Garden of Eden Project
With a focus on improving its Agriculture and Environment Program, SRI team comprising James Otieno
Jowi (Board Chairman), Archilles Nyakwaka (Program Manager), Paul Ologo (ICT and Information Officer)
and George Ochuka (Assistant Logistics officer). Garden of Eden, is a Community Based Organization based
in Gobei near Bondo town. Their key focus is on Agroforestry activities. The SRI team gained useful
insights, knowledge and skills on plant and animal husbandry. They met and discussed with Mr. Omollo
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Omeny, Founder and Director of Garden of Eden. They also discussed possibilities of further and closer
collaborations between the two organizations.

Agriculture Section Flourishes
SRI is attaining more progress in agriculture. In the past weeks, more fruit trees and vegetables have been
grown in the compound. These include lemons, guavas, avocados, oranges, paw paws and different types
of vegetables. The scenty Yasmin tree and boungenvilla have also been introduced. The demonstration
farm is used to show community groups how food production could be enhanced in the community. They
will also be a
training
resource for
the
community.
In addition,
SRI
is
developing a
tree nursery
which
will
compose
fruit
and
local
tree
types.
SRI
aims
at
planting
5000
seedlings by
the end of
the
year
which will be
sold
while
SRI kale farm
some
distributed to schools to plant during the rainy season.
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SRI chicken project grows in leaps
With only 30 chicken by early
2017, the SRI chicken project
has attained commendable
growth. By end of 2017, the
chicken run had 180 chicken.
These are mainly local chicken
which are bred in a sustainable.
The poultry project has also
been producing eggs and
chicken used in the SRI
cafeteria. When the new
cafeteria under construction
comes into full use, the chicken
project will play an important
supporting role. The project is
being managed by Mr. Gordon
Odhiambo a dedicated staff at
SRI.

SRI poultry House

Computer classes register more students
Computer classes has more students enrolled for lessons. During December holiday 20 children enrolled
for computer classes while in the beginning of January saw 7 new students joining the class.

Some computer students who joined in January 2018
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Tailoring Unit starts school uniform productions
The tailoring unit which started last year as a training and skill
Unit has started production of
uniforms. The uniforms are made by
the trainees under the guidance of
the lead trainer. This is part of their
training and is aimed and enabling
them apply the skills they learn and
also
develop
business/
entrepreneurial skills. The unit has
begun producing uniforms for the
local schools and will later Scale to
other schools. This production is also
an income generating project for the
organization.
The unit has also made dresses for
the international volunteers

SRI tailoring class in secession

who visited SRI.

SRI puts up more accommodation space for its guests.
A container from
Tools to Work has
been refurbished
and put up as an
accommodation
facility. The facility
can now house 8
guests and has a
rest area and
storage space.
The facility has
toilet
and
bathroom facilities
and its safety has
been enhanced.

Guest houses: the one the left is the new one
one
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SRI Football tournament
SRI organized its inaugural community youth football tournament as part of Youth in Action program. The
event is aimed at bringing the youth together, nurturing talents, character building and is also used to
build other life skills.
The tournament took
place
at
Okana
Ksh.3000
Primary School from
24th-25th December
awarded to
2017. Okana Fc,
participants by Nyakakana Fc, Bungu
Koraga
Fc
and
SRI
Centiball
Fc
participated in the
tournament. The tournament was inaugurated
by SRI Board Chairman James Jowi who
assured the youths that the event will be held
annually. He further promised that SRI will
continue promoting sports amongst the youth
Nyakakana FC preparing for SRI tornament match
and other community members. Each team
that participated was awarded with Ksh.3000.
SRI also promised to acquire uniforms for the teams

New staff join SRI team
Mr. Gordon Odhiambo has joined SRI as Farm Attendant. Gordon will
be looking after the chicken project and the agriculture project at SRI.
He has also started work on the SRI Tree Nursery.
Gordon Odhiambo
Mr. Richard Osimbo joined SRI as Security Officer. He is responsible for security and safety at SRI. On
behalf of the Board and the entire SRI family, we warmly welcome them.

Chief editor: Paul Ologo- SRI information & Communication Officer
Contributors: Verah Owiti, Victor Ogalo, James Jowi, Archilles Nyakawaka
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